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FORM 5 
 

QUARTERLY LISTING STATEMENT  

Name of Listed Issuer: SQID Technologies Limited (the “Issuer”). 

Trading Symbol: SQID 

 

This Quarterly Listing Statement must be posted on or before the day on which the 
Issuer’s unaudited interim financial statements are to be filed under the Securities Act, 
or, if  no interim statements are required to be filed for the quarter, within 60 days of the 
end of the Issuer’s first, second and third fiscal quarters.  This statement is not intended 
to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material information forthwith upon 
the information becoming known to management or to post the forms required by the 
Exchange Policies.  If material information became known and was reported during the 
preceding quarter to which this statement relates, management is encouraged to also 
make reference in this statement to the material information, the news release date and 
the posting date on the Exchange website. 

General Instructions 

(a) Prepare this Quarterly Listing Statement using the format set out below.  The 
sequence of questions must not be altered nor should questions be omitted or 
left unanswered.  The answers to the following items must be in narrative form.  
When the answer to any item is negative or not applicable to the Issuer, state it in 
a sentence.  The title to each item must precede the answer. 

(b) The term “Issuer” includes the Listed Issuer and any of its subsidiaries. 

(c) Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – 
Interpretation and General Provisions. 

 
There are three schedules which must be attached to this report as follows: 
 

SCHEDULE A:  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
Financial statements are required as follows: 
 
For the first, second and third financial quarters interim financial statements prepared in 
accordance with the requirements under Ontario securities law must be attached. 
 
If the Issuer is exempt from filing certain interim financial statements, give the date of 
the exempting order. 
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SCHEDULE B:  SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

The supplementary information set out below must be provided when not 
included in Schedule A. 

 
 
1. Related party transactions 
 

Provide disclosure of all transactions with a Related Person, including those 
previously disclosed on Form 10. Include in the disclosure the following 
information about the transactions with Related Persons: 
 

(a) A description of the relationship between the transacting parties.  Be as 
precise as possible in this description of the relationship.  Terms such as 
affiliate, associate or related company without further clarifying details are 
not sufficient. 

(b) A description of the transaction(s), including those for which no amount 
has been recorded. 

(c) The recorded amount of the transactions classified by financial statement 
category. 

(d) The amounts due to or from Related Persons and the terms and 
conditions relating thereto. 

(e) Contractual obligations with Related Persons, separate from other 
contractual obligations. 

(f) Contingencies involving Related Persons, separate from other 
contingencies. 

 
2. Summary of securities issued and options granted during the period. 
 

Provide the following information for the period beginning on the date of the last 
Listing Statement (Form 2A): 
 
(a) summary of securities issued during the period, 
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Date of 

Issue 

 

Type of 

Security 

(common 

shares, 

convertible 

debentures, 

etc.) 

Type of 

Issue 

(private 

placement, 

public 

offering, 

exercise of 

warrants, 

etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total 

Proceeds 

 

 

 

 

Type of 

Consideration 

(cash, 

property, etc.) 

 

Describe 

relationship 

of Person 

with Issuer 

(indicate if 

Related 

Person) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Commission 

Paid 

         

         

         

 
(b) summary of options granted during the period, 
 

 

 

Date 

 

 

Number 

 

Name of Optionee 

if Related Person 

and relationship 

 

Generic description 

of other Optionees 

 

 

Exercise Price 

 

 

Expiry Date 

 

Market 

Price on 

date of 

Grant 

       

       

       

 
3. Summary of securities as at the end of the reporting period.  
 

Provide the following information in tabular format as at the end of the reporting 
period: 
 
(a) description of authorized share capital including number of shares for 

each class, dividend rates on preferred shares and whether or not 
cumulative, redemption and conversion provisions, 

 
(b) number and recorded value for shares issued and outstanding, 

 

(c) description of options, warrants and convertible securities outstanding, 
including number or amount, exercise or conversion price and expiry date, 
and any recorded value, and 

 
(d) number of shares in each class of shares subject to escrow or pooling 

agreements or any other restriction on transfer. 
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4. List the names of the directors and officers, with an indication of the 
position(s) held, as at the date this report is signed and filed. 

 
SCHEDULE C: MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

 
Provide Interim MD&A if required by applicable securities legislation. 

 

Certificate Of Compliance 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1. The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been 
duly authorized by a resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign 
this Quarterly Listing Statement. 

2. As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer 
which has not been publicly disclosed. 

3. The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in 
compliance with the requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such 
term is defined in National Instrument 14-101) and all Exchange 
Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1). 

4. All of the information in this Form 5 Quarterly Listing Statement is true. 

Dated November 6 2020. 

 Lee Horobin  
Name of Director or Senior Officer 

   
Signature 

Chief Financial Officer  
Official Capacity 
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Issuer Details 
Name of Issuer 

SQID TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

For  Quarter 
Ended 
 
September 30 
2020 

Date of Report 
20/10/06 

Issuer Address 
 
Level 14, 440 Collins Street,  

City/Province/Postal Code 
 
Melbourne VIC 3000 Australia 
 
 

Issuer Fax No. 
(     ) 

Issuer Telephone No. 
(61) 7-3393-9187 

Contact Name 
Lee Horobin 
 

Contact Position 
CFO & 
Company 
Secretary 

Contact Telephone No. 
(61) 7-3393-9187 

Contact Email Address 
 
lee.horobin@sqidpayments.com.au 

Web Site Address 
 
https://sqidpayments.com.au/ 

 



Unofficial consolidation for financial years beginning on or after January 1, 2011 
 

 1 

This is an unofficial consolidation of Form 52-109FV2 Certification of Interim Filings Venture Issuer 

Basic Certificate reflecting amendments made effective January 1, 2011 in connection with Canada’s 

changeover to IFRS. The amendments apply for financial periods relating to financial years beginning on 

or after January 1, 2011. This document is for reference purposes only and is not an official statement of 

the law. 

 

Form 52-109FV2 

Certification of Interim Filings 

Venture Issuer Basic Certificate 
 

I, Lee Horobin, CFO of Sqid Technologies Limited, certify the following: 

1. Review: I have reviewed the interim financial report and interim MD&A (together, the “interim 

filings”) of SQID Technologies Limited (the “issuer”) for the interim period September 30, 

2020. 

 

2.  No misrepresentations: Based on my knowledge, having exercised reasonable diligence, the 

interim filings do not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material 

fact required to be stated or that is necessary to make a statement not misleading in light of the 

circumstances under which it was made, with respect to the period covered by the interim filings. 

 

3.  Fair presentation: Based on my knowledge, having exercised reasonable diligence, the interim 

financial report together with the other financial information included in the interim filings fairly 

present in all material respects the financial condition, financial performance and cash flows of 

the issuer, as of the date of and for the periods presented in the interim filings.  

 

Date: <November 6 2020> 

 

“Lee Horobin” 

_______________________ 

[Signature] 

CFO 

 
NOTE TO READER 

 

In contrast to the certificate required for non-venture issuers under National Instrument 52-109 Certification of Disclosure in 

Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings (NI 52-109), this Venture Issuer Basic Certificate does not include representations relating to 

the establishment and maintenance of disclosure controls and procedures (DC&P) and internal control over financial reporting 

(ICFR), as defined in NI 52-109. In particular, the certifying officers filing this certificate are not making any representations 

relating to the establishment and maintenance of 

 

i) controls and other procedures designed to provide reasonable assurance that information required to be disclosed by the 

issuer in its annual filings, interim filings or other reports filed or submitted under securities legislation is recorded, 

processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in securities legislation; and 

 

ii) a process to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 

statements for external purposes in accordance with the issuer’s GAAP. 

 

The issuer’s certifying officers are responsible for ensuring that processes are in place to provide them with sufficient knowledge 

to support the representations they are making in this certificate.  Investors should be aware that inherent limitations on the ability 

of certifying officers of a venture issuer to design and implement on a cost effective basis DC&P and ICFR as defined in NI 52-

109 may result in additional risks to the quality, reliability, transparency and timeliness of interim and annual filings and other 

reports provided under securities legislation.  
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 1 

This is an unofficial consolidation of Form 52-109FV2 Certification of Interim Filings Venture Issuer 

Basic Certificate reflecting amendments made effective January 1, 2011 in connection with Canada’s 

changeover to IFRS. The amendments apply for financial periods relating to financial years beginning on 

or after January 1, 2011. This document is for reference purposes only and is not an official statement of 

the law. 

 

Form 52-109FV2 

Certification of Interim Filings 

Venture Issuer Basic Certificate 
 

I, Athan Lekkas, CEO of Sqid Technologies Limited, certify the following: 

1. Review: I have reviewed the interim financial report and interim MD&A (together, the “interim 

filings”) of SQID Technologies Limited (the “issuer”) for the interim period ended September 30, 

2020. 

 

2.  No misrepresentations: Based on my knowledge, having exercised reasonable diligence, the 

interim filings do not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material 

fact required to be stated or that is necessary to make a statement not misleading in light of the 

circumstances under which it was made, with respect to the period covered by the interim filings. 

 

3.  Fair presentation: Based on my knowledge, having exercised reasonable diligence, the interim 

financial report together with the other financial information included in the interim filings fairly 

present in all material respects the financial condition, financial performance and cash flows of 

the issuer, as of the date of and for the periods presented in the interim filings.  

 

Date: <November 6 2020> 

 

“Athan Lekkas” 

_______________________ 

[Signature] 

CEO 

 
NOTE TO READER 

 

In contrast to the certificate required for non-venture issuers under National Instrument 52-109 Certification of Disclosure in 

Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings (NI 52-109), this Venture Issuer Basic Certificate does not include representations relating to 

the establishment and maintenance of disclosure controls and procedures (DC&P) and internal control over financial reporting 

(ICFR), as defined in NI 52-109. In particular, the certifying officers filing this certificate are not making any representations 

relating to the establishment and maintenance of 

 

i) controls and other procedures designed to provide reasonable assurance that information required to be disclosed by the 

issuer in its annual filings, interim filings or other reports filed or submitted under securities legislation is recorded, 

processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in securities legislation; and 

 

ii) a process to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 

statements for external purposes in accordance with the issuer’s GAAP. 

 

The issuer’s certifying officers are responsible for ensuring that processes are in place to provide them with sufficient knowledge 

to support the representations they are making in this certificate.  Investors should be aware that inherent limitations on the ability 

of certifying officers of a venture issuer to design and implement on a cost effective basis DC&P and ICFR as defined in NI 52-

109 may result in additional risks to the quality, reliability, transparency and timeliness of interim and annual filings and other 

reports provided under securities legislation.  
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT 

The directors present their report together with the financial report of the consolidated entity consisting of  
SQID Technologies Limited (“the company”) and the entities it controlled (“the group”), for the nine months ended 
September 30 2020.   

 

Directors 

The names of directors in office at any time during the nine-month period are: 

Athan Lekkas appointed February 20 2020 

Andrew Sterling 

John O’Connor  

Michael Clarke  

Peter Hall resigned February 21 2020 

 

The directors have been in office since the start of the nine-month period and up to the date of this report unless 
otherwise stated. 

 
Review of operations  
A review of the operations of the group during the nine-month period and the results of those operations are as 
follows:  
 
 The group’s operations: 

 Processing credit card transactions for e-commerce merchants and deducting a fee from these 
transactions; 

 Processed transactions volume has grown since last period and margins have remained consistent; 
 The underlying drivers of and reasons for the group’s performance remain the same as last year, with 

no key developments in the reporting period, and no significant factors affecting the group’s results; 
and 

 There is one key operating segment of the business. 
 

 The financial position of the group: 
 The wholesale rate that the Company acquires transaction at and the retail rate that is received for the 

processing of transactions remains consistent with prior periods; and 
 The accounting information and other details relevant to an understanding of the financial position of 

the group are:  
 There have been no significant changes in assets and liabilities as a result of major business 

acquisitions or disposals; 
 There have been no changes in the funding or dividend strategy of the group; 
 There is no doubt about the group to continue as a going concern; 
 There have been no impacts of any unrecognised assets and/or any exposures not recognised 

in the financial statements; 
 There have been no unusual contractual conditions; and 
 There has been no modification by the group’s auditor in the audit report. 

 
 The group’s holding company SQID Technologies Limited, listed on the Canadian Stock Exchange on January 

21 2020. 
 On January 21 2020, Westpac Banking Corporation, (“Westpac”) that it has made a commercial decision to no 

longer provide its merchant services. The company has until March 21 2021 to migrate, and is well underway 
in transitioning. 

 John O’Connor has a nine-month consulting contract to the board spanning February – July 2020 for $60,000, 
to provide advisory services around KPIs, revenue targets, financial analysis, technology and staffing. From 
August 2020, this agreement has been extended on a month-by-month basis as required. 

 On April 23, 2020, the company announced that it signed an agreement with a new payment channel partner, 
being First Data Merchant Solutions Australia Pty Ltd which is part of the (“Fiserv”) global operations (“Fiserv”). 
None of the Fiserv global entities are related parties. This announcement follows on from the Company’s 
announcement on January 21 2020, that Westpac had made a commercial decision to no longer provide its 
merchant services. There is no firm date for the transition at the date of this report.  

 Athan Lekkas was appointed as CEO on March 23 2020. 
 Mark Pryn was appointed as joint Company Secretary on April 8 2020. 
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Review of operations (Cont’d) 
 
 The group’s revenue was impacted by COVID-19 during April and May 2020 to a point above  

break-even but it is well placed to absorb any long-term effect. As at the date of this report, revenue has not 
deteriorated enough for the group to be eligible for the Australian Government’s JobKeeper program, and the 
group has sufficient cash reserves to cover any prolonged period of lower revenue. Revenue has recovered to 
pre-COVID levels from June. 

 The group redeemed its investment in residential mortgage securities in light of the current economic 
environment. 

 The group changed its registered office and principal place of business on April 3 2020 to Level 14, 440 Collins 
Street, Melbourne Victoria 3000 Australia. 

 On August 14, the Company issued options as detailed below. 

 Agile Investor Relations Inc. 100,000 options with an exercise price of C$0.80 per share with a 12-month 
term. The options are cancelled 30 days from Agreement termination and any shares issued on 
the exercise of the options will have a hold period of four months and one day.  

 Gale Capital Corporation. 100,000 options with an exercise price of C$0.80 per share with a 12-month 

term. The options are cancelled 30 days from Agreement termination and any shares issued on 
the exercise of the options will have a hold period of four months and one day. 

 On October 2nd, the company invested $CAD380,000 for approximately 11% in Canadian company Vello 
Technologies Pty Ltd. 

 

Dividends paid, recommended and declared 

No dividends were paid, declared or recommended since the start of the period. 

 

 

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors. 

 

 

 

 
Athan Lekkas  

Chairman 

 
Melbourne 
Date November 6 2020 
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
 
The accompanying unaudited condensed interim financial statements of the Company have been prepared by, 
and are the responsibility of, the Company’s management. 
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS  

AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
 FOR THE NINE-MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 2020 AND 2019 

     
       9 months ended 3 months ended 

   Notes Sep 30 2020 Sep 30 2019 Sep 30 2020 Sep 30 2019 
   $ $ $ $ 

       

 Revenue and other income      

 
Revenue from contracts with 
customers 3 

5,985,112 4,705,568 2,047,333 1,692,648 

 
Interest income  22,343 59,577 24 26,613 

 
Other income   61,382 - 32,793 - 

    6,068,837 4,765,145 2,080,150 1,719,261 

 Less: expenses      
 

Direct transaction costs  3,618,834 2,792,850 1,212,895 1,004,984 
 

Employee benefits expense  402,045     219,531  121,190       109,918  

 
Depreciation and amortisation  7, 8 45,260       47,256  13,098         19,006  

 
Consultancy fees 11 422,918     326,659  136,237       131,230  

 
Director fees 

 

11 93,333       64,301  30,000         24,301  

 
Professional fees 

 682,856     140,299  268,436         40,093  

 
Listing expenses 

 11,765     359,182  -       269,003  

 
IT and hosting costs 

 72,185       64,116  20,008         19,465  

 
Loss on redemption of investments 

 39,690 -      - -        

 
Other expenses 

 119,153 36,817  34,071       23,564  

   5,508,039 4,051,011 1,835,936 1,641,564 
       
 Profit before income tax 

expense  
560,798 714,134 244,215 77,697 

 Income tax expense  4 137,340 196,387 58,141 21,367 
 Profit for the year  423,458 517,747 186,074 56,330 
       
 Other comprehensive income  - - - - 
 Total comprehensive income 

for the year  423,458 517,747 186,071 56,330 

       
 Basic earnings per share  0.05 0.02 0.02 0.01 

 Diluted earnings per share  0.05 0.02 0.02 0.01 
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

AS AT SEPTEMBER 30 2020 AND DECEMBER 31 2019 

  
     

     
  Notes Sep 30 2020 Dec 31 2019 
   $ $ 

 Current assets    

 Cash and cash equivalents 5 4,620,126 1,678,713 

 Receivables  236,005 186,741 

 Other financial assets - investment 6 - 1,924,659 

 Other financial assets – security bond  186,963 - 

 Prepayments  24,589 5,987 

 Total current assets  5,067,683 3,796,100 

     

 Non-current assets    

 Property, Plant and equipment 7 266 1,099 

 Intangible assets 8 136,855 175,318 

 Security bond  50,000 236,874 

 Deferred tax assets  446,485 583,825 

 Total non-current assets  633,606 997,116 

 Total assets  
5,701,289 4,793,216 

     

 Current liabilities    

 Payables 9 2,098,681 1,691,061 

 Employee provisions  72,591 42,558 

 Total current liabilities  2,171,272 1,733,619 

     

 Non-current liabilities    

 Employee provisions  14,112 - 

 Total non-current liabilities  14,112 - 

 Total liabilities  2,185,385 1,733,619 

     

 Net assets  3,515,905 3,059,597 

     

 Equity    

 Share capital 10 6,855,020 6,822,170 

 Accumulated losses  (3,339,115) (3,762,573) 

 Total equity  3,515,905 3,059,597 
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 CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY  

 FOR THE NINE-MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2020 AND 2019 
 

  Share capital 
Accumulated 

losses Total equity 
  $ $ $ 
 Balance as at January 1 2019 6,529,286 (4,420,119) 2,124,508 
 Share issue 15,341 - 15,341 
 Profit for the nine months ended 

September 30 2019 - 517,747 517,747 
 Balance as at September 30 2019 

6,544,627 (3,902,372) 2,642,255 
     
     
 Balance as at January 1 2020  6,822,170 (3,762,573) 3,059,597 
 Share issue 32,850 - 32,850 

 Profit for the nine months ended  
September 30 2020 - 423,458 423,458 

 Balance as at September 30 2020 6,855,020 (3,339,115) 3,515,905 
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 CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

 FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 2020 AND 2019 
 

  Notes Sep 30 2020 Sep 30 2019 

   $ $ 

 Cash flow from operating activities     

 Receipts from customers  6,395,815 5,158,272 

 Payments to suppliers and employees  (5,395,439) (3,875,777) 

 Interest received  22,343 59,577 

 
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating 
activities 

 1,022,719 1,342,072 

 Cash flow from investing activities    

 Payment for plant and equipment  (5,965) (5,654) 

 Payment for investments  - (500,000) 

 Redemption of investments  1,924,659 - 

 
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing 
activities 

 1,918,694 (505,654) 

 Cash flow from investing activities    

 Proceeds from share issues  - - 

 Net cash provided by financing activities  - - 

     

 
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 
equivalents 

 2,941,413 836,418 

 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the  
nine-month period  

 1,678,713 2,609,158 

 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the  
nine-month period 

5 4,620,126 3,445,576 
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 
NINE-MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 2020 AND 2019 

 

NOTE 1: CORPORATE INFORMATION 

 

The financial report covers SQID Technologies Ltd (“the company”) and its controlled entities (“the group”). 
SQID Technologies Ltd is a company limited by shares, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The address of 
the group’s registered office and principal place of business is Level 14, 440 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000. 
The group is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial report. 

The financial report was approved by the directors as at the date of the directors’ report. 
 

 NOTE 2: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 

Compliance with IFRS 

These condensed interim financial statements are prepared in compliance with International Accounting 
Standard 34, Interim Financial Reporting (“IAS 34”) and the Corporations Act 2001. Accordingly, certain 
information and footnote disclosure normally included in annual financial statements prepared in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”), as issued by the International Accounting Standards 
Board ("IASB"), have been omitted or condensed. These condensed interim financial statements should be read 
in conjunction with the group’s financial statements for the nine-months ended September 30 2020. 
 
The accounting policies and methods of computation adopted in the preparation of these unaudited condensed 
interim financial statements are consistent with those adopted in the group’s consolidated financial statements 
as at and for the nine-months ended September 30 2020.   
 
A number of new or amended standards became applicable during the current reporting period did not have a 
material impact on these condensed interim consolidated financial statements. 

All amounts are presented in Australian dollars. 
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                                                                                                                                      Nine-months ended 

                                                                                                                               Sep 30 2020     Sep 30 2019 

                                                                                                                                      $                         $ 

 NOTE 3: REVENUE FROM CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS                          

Revenue recognised at a point in time:    

Transaction fees  5,836,547 4,578,063 

Chargeback fees  145,565 127,505 

   5,985,112 4,705,568 

 

NOTE 4: INCOME TAX     

(a)    Components of tax expense     
Deferred tax  137,340 196,387 

  137,340 196,387 

(b)    Income tax reconciliation    
The prima facie tax payable on profit before income tax at 
27.5% (September 30 2019: 27.5%) is as follows: 

 
  

Income tax expense attributable to profit  154,220 196,387 
Less tax effect of  
- Non-taxable income 

 
(16,880) - 

  137,340 196,387 

    

  
Sep 30 2020 

 $ 
Dec 31 2019 

 $ 
NOTE 5: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
 
Cash at bank  4,620,126 1,678,713 

    4,620,126 1,678,713 

    
 Cash at bank includes the following balances held on behalf of merchants (Refer Note 9)  
Merchant floats  720,670 512,392 

Merchant bonds  665,226 636,751 

  1,385,896 1,149,143 

 

    
NOTE 6:  OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS     

Financial assets at amortised cost:    
- Units in residential mortgage fund (1)  - 1,924,659 

  - 1,924,659 

(1) These investments have been acquired by the group principally for the purpose of investment of excess cash. 
Distribution statements are received monthly detailing the value of the investment and interest earned. These held by 
the group in a business model whose objective is collecting contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal 
and interest. Accordingly, these investments are classified (and measured) at amortised cost. These investments were 
progressively redeemed in full during the first six months of 2020. 
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Sep 30 2020 
 $ 

Dec 31 2019 
 $ 

NOTE 7:  PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

Plant & equipment    

At cost  17,135 11,170 

Accumulated depreciation  (16,869) (10,071) 

        266 1,099 

 
Reconciliation    

Carrying amount at beginning of the period   1,099 1,654 

Additions   5,965 5,139 

Depreciation expense   (6,798) (5,694) 

Carrying amount end of the period  266 1,099 

 

NOTE 8:  INTANGIBLE ASSETS    

Patents    

At cost   153,393 153,393 

Accumulated impairment loss   (100,235) (94,427) 

  53,158 58,866 

Reconciliation    

Carrying amount at beginning of period  58,866 62,671 

Amortisation  (5,707) (3,805) 

Carrying amount at end of period  53,158 58,866 

 

Capitalised software development    

At cost      233,733 233,733 

Accumulated impairment loss   (150,036) (117,281) 

  83,697 116,452 

Reconciliation    

Carrying amount at beginning of period  116,452 139,825 

Amortisation  (32,755) (23,373) 

Carrying amount at end of period  83,697 116,452 

 
       Total intangible assets       136,855 175,318 
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Sep 30 2020 
 $ 

Dec 31 2019 
 $ 

NOTE 9:  PAYABLES    

Trade payables   208,443 86,539 

Merchant floats  720,670 512,392 

Merchant bonds  665,226 636,751 

Accrued transaction processing fees  458,407 375,029 

Other payables  45,935 80,350 

   2,098,681 1,691,061 

 

 
NOTE 10: SHARE CAPITAL 

 
   

 (a)  Issued and paid up capital    

 Ordinary shares  6,855,020 6,822,170 

     

 

 
Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry the right to dividends. 
 

 (b)  Movements in shares on issue  Parent Equity Parent Equity 

   Sep 30 2020 Dec 31 2019 

   No of Shares $ 
No of 

Shares $ 

 Beginning of period  7,863,956 6,822,170 16,475,298 6,544,627 

 2:1 share consolidation(1) 
 - - (8,237,622) - 

 Share buyback(2) 
 - - (1,350,000) (15,341) 

 Share issue(3) 
 109,500 32,850 976,280 292,884 

 
End of period
   7,973,456 6,855,020 7,863,956 6,822,170 

  
 

 

      Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry the right to dividends. 
 

(1) On 5 September 2019, shareholders approved a share consolidation, converting every two ordinary shares into one 
new ordinary share. As a result of the share consolidation the number of shares issued reduced from 16,475,298 to 
8,237,676.   

(2) On 13 December 2019, shareholders approved a resolution to buy-back and cancel 1,350,000 consolidated shares 
issued at $0.012 issued to corporate advisors in lieu of payment for services relating to the listing of SQID on the 
Canadian Stock Exchange. Pursuant to agreements dated June 2019, the shares were initially issued to corporate advisors 
for expected future services and were cancellable under certain circumstances. The agreements were cancelled on 31 
October and 1 November 2019 and the advisors formally agreed that all shares issued were to be bought back and 
cancelled at the original subscription price. The shares were replaced by invoices for services provided from 1 October 
2018 to 31 October 2019 with the costs recognized as “Listing expenses”. 

(3) Shares issued 

 13th December 2019. The invoices per (3) were settled by the issue of ordinary shares as follows. 
 Entity                                          Shares at $0.30 Total value $ 
 Tripoint Global Equities LLC               139,917  41,975 
 First Growth Funds Limited        151,515 45,455 
 Shape Capital Pty Ltd                684,848  205,454 
 Total  976,280  292,884 
 
 On 13 February 2020, the company issued 54,750 shares at $0.25 to Tripoint Global Equities LLC to settle an 

arms-length invoice of USD11,250 (AUD16,425) for nine-months of advisory services covering November 2019 
to January 2020. 

 On 8 May 2020, the company issued 54,750 shares at $0.25 to Tripoint Global Equities LLC to settle an arms-
length invoice of USD11,250 (AUD16,425) for nine-months of advisory services covering February to April 2020. 
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NOTE 10: SHARE CAPITAL (CONT’D) 
 
(c)  Rights of each type of share 

Ordinary shares participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of the parent entity in proportion to 
the number of shares held.  At shareholders meetings each ordinary share gives entitlement to one vote when 
a poll is called. 

 
    NOTE 11: RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES 

 

 
The Company has identified its directors and senior officers as its key management personnel. No post-
employment benefits, other long-terms benefits and termination benefits were made during the nine-month 
periods ended September 30 2020 and 2019. The following table provides the total amount of transactions 
with related parties for the nine-month periods ended September 30 2020 and 2019 and outstanding 
payables as at September 30 2020 and December 31 2019:  

 

 

Entity Transaction Amount ($) Payables ($) 

  30 Sep 20 30 Sep 19 30 Sep 20 31 Dec 19 

Sigrist Design Pty Ltd (1) Other expenses 7,500  18,900   -    2,750  

Directors Director fees  422,918   322,245   51,834   44,330  

Senior Officers Consultancy fees  93,333   66,129   10,667   10,649  

Director – John O’Connor(2) Professional fees  97,500  -  11,000  - 

Shape Capital Pty Ltd(3) Professional fees  60,000  -  11,000  - 
 

  

 

(1) Director Peter Hall (resigned February 21, 2020) has a beneficial interest in Sigrist Design Pty Ltd, which 
rented out office space as well as being the registered office for the group. This arrangement ceased March 
2020.  

(2) John O’Connor has a nine-month consulting contract to the board spanning February – July 2020 for 
$60,000, to provide professional and advisory services around KPIs, revenue targets, financial analysis, 
technology and staffing. From August 2020, this agreement continues on a month-to-month basis as 
required. 

(3) Shape Capital Pty Ltd has a nine-month consulting contract to the board spanning May – October 2020 for 
$60,000 to provide professional and advisory services. The CEO of Shape Capital Pty Ltd is Anoosh 
Manzoori, who is also CEO / Chair of SQID’s largest shareholder, First Growth Funds Limited. 

 

NOTE 12: SEGMENT REPORTING 
 

For management purposes, the group is organised into one main operating segment, which involves the 
processing of credit card transactions for e-commerce merchants.  All of the group’s activities are inter-
related and discrete financial information is reported to the Board as a single segment.  Accordingly, all 
significant operating decisions are based upon analysis of the group as one segment. 
 
The financial results from this segment are equivalent to the financial statement of the group as a whole. 
 
The accounting policies applied for internal reporting purposes are consistent with those applied in the 
preparation of these condensed interim consolidated financial statements. 
 
NOTE 13: SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

 
 On October 2nd, the company invested $CAD380,000 for approximately 11% in Canadian company Vello 

Technologies Pty Ltd. 
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DIRECTORS DECLARATION 
 
The directors declare that:  
 
1. In the directors’ opinion, the financial statements and notes thereto, as set out on pages 6 to 14: 
 

(a) comply with International Accounting Standards 34 Interim Financial Reporting and the Corporations 
Regulations 2001. 

(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position of the group as at September 30 2020 and of its 
performance for the nine-months ended on that date. 

 
2. In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that SQID Technologies Ltd and its 

controlled entities will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable. 
 
This declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made by the chief executive 
officer and chief financial officer to the directors for the nine-months ended September 30 2020. 
 
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors. 
 
 

 
 
Athan Lekkas 
Director 
 
 
 
Melbourne 
Date November 6 2020 
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DISCLAIMER FOR FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 

Certain statements in this Management Discussion and Analysis are forward‐looking statements or information 

(collectively “forward‐looking statements”). The Company is providing cautionary statements identifying important factors 

that could cause the Company’s actual results to differ materially from those projected in these forward‐looking statements. 

Any statements that express, or involve discussions as to, expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, assumptions or future 

events or performance (often, but not always, through the use of words or phrases such as “may”, “anticipates”, “is expected 

to”, “estimates”, “intends”, “plans”, “projection”, “could”, “vision”, “objective”, “goals” and “outlook”) are not historical 

facts and may be forward‐looking and may involve estimates, assumptions and uncertainties which could cause actual 

results or outcomes to differ materially from those expressed in the forward‐looking statements. In making these forward‐

looking statements, the Company has assumed that the current market will continue and grow and that the risks listed below 

will not adversely impact the Company. These forward‐looking statements include, among other things, statements relating 

to the ability of the Company to generate revenue; use of funds; intentions to further develop, market and promote its 

operations by expansion of its merchant base and industries served in Australia; strategy for customer retention, growth, 

service development, market position and financial results; the success of marketing and sales efforts of the Company; the 

Company’s efforts to continuously update its software to meet business requirements; future sales plans and strategies; the 

economy and other future conditions; the timeline to further develop and market future enhancements; unanticipated cash 

needs and the possible need for additional financing and the adoption of governance policies, committees and practices.  

By their nature, forward‐looking statements involve numerous assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties, both general 

and specific, which contribute to the possibility that the predicted outcomes may not occur or may be delayed. The risks, 

uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond our control, that could influence actual results include, but are 

not limited to: a downturn in general economic conditions; the ability of the Company to continue to generate revenue 

adequate to fund its business plans and operations; the ability of the Company to expand its operations in Australia; 

competitive conditions in the industry which could prevent the Company from continuing to be profitable; competition 

from other payment process providers who are well established with the financial capacity to overwhelm the ability of the 

Company to operate in Australia, security risks; increasing costs of being a publicly traded company, the possibility that 

our services may become further regulated; the effectiveness and efficiency of advertising and promotional expenditures 

to generate market interest in the Company’s products and services; the inability to list on a public market; volatility of the 

Company’s share price following listing; liquidity and the inability to secure additional financing; the Company’s intention 

not to pay dividends in the near future; claims, lawsuits and other legal proceedings and challenges; conflict of interest with 

directors and management and other factors beyond the Company’s control.  

These forward-looking statements reflect management’s current views and are based on certain assumptions and speak 

only as of September 30, 2020, and, except as required by applicable law, the Company undertakes no obligation to update 

any forward‐looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made or to 

reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. New factors emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for management 

to predict all such factors and to assess in advance the impact of each such factor on the Company’s business or the extent 

to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in any 

forward‐looking statement. See “Risk Factors and Uncertainties”.  
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1.1 – Date and Basis of Discussion & Analysis 

This management discussion and analysis (“MD&A”) is dated November 6, 2020 and should be read in conjunction with 

the audited financial statements of SQID Technologies Limited for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019 (“the Financial 

Statements”).  The Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 

(“IFRS”), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board ("IASB").  Unless expressly stated otherwise, all 

financial information is presented in Australian dollars.  

1.2 – Overall Performance 

Nature of Business 

A merchant must work with an acquiring bank, which is a bank or financial institution that accepts credit or debit card 

transactions for a cardholder (“Acquiring Bank”). The Acquiring Bank issues a specific merchant account number to a 

merchant enabling the merchant to accept credit and debit cards from shoppers. An Acquiring Bank is a registered member 

of a card network such as Visa or MasterCard (“Card Network”). The Acquiring Bank accepts transactions on behalf of a 

Card Network for a merchant.  

Payment processors enable merchants to receive debit or credit card payments online by providing a connection to an 

Acquiring Bank (“Payment Processors”). The Card Network connects Acquiring Banks to the customer’s issuing bank so 

that a customer transaction can be verified. When a customer uses a debit or credit card for a purchase, the Acquiring Bank 

will approve or decline the transactions based on the information on the Card Network and issuing bank have on record 

about that cardholder’s account. The merchant submits the purchase transaction information to SQID, the Payment 

Processor, used by its acquiring bank, via a payment gateway (SQID’s software that facilitates the communication of 

transaction information). Assuming approval, the amount of the transaction is deducted from the cardholder’s account and 

the cardholder is given a receipt.  

SQID’s technology is structured to allow layered access to payment and merchant transactions data such as payments 

through franchisees (referred merchants) under a franchisor (referring merchant). The business model integrates these retail 

and wholesale layers and provides split settlements between each layer. This allows the franchisor to receive settlements 

in parallel to the franchisee. This provides a platform for commission structures and transaction-based rewards that are 

settled at the same time as the underlying transaction is settled. The model is applicable to affiliate marketing, rewards 

programs, franchises, marketplace apps, agencies, etc.  

Dynamic Onboarding also allows the referring merchant (like a franchisor) to onboard the merchant (referred merchant) 

applicant data to SQID at the same time as enrolling to their own system, to reduce friction in the sign on process and loss 

of control of the sales channel to third parties like payment gateways.  

The Company deploys industry standard fraud management tools to minimize the occurrence of cardholder and merchant 

fraud. SQID also carries a bond or security reserve from the merchant to cover any potential fraud loss.  

As a Payment Processor SQID has contracts with merchants to handle transactions from various channels such as credit 

and debit card for merchant Acquiring Banks.  

SQID provide merchant services and transaction processing to business merchants, ecommerce platforms, charities and 

community organizations. The Company receives a merchant fee, which is a percentage of the transaction value and also 

in some cases, a fee per transaction.  
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1.2 – Overall Performance (continued) 

Nature of Business (continued) 

The Company may also generate revenue for SMS related services such as payment reminder notifications and marketing 

services. The Company is able to provide ecommerce, payment links, virtual point of sale (POS) terminal access for use 

on desktop computers or mobile phones.  

All merchants have a direct relationship with SQID, which with its software and services provides payment transactions 

seamlessly.  

SQID enables all parties to benefit through our split settlement scheme, dynamic onboarding (onboarding for the business 

and merchant account in parallel) and our responsive API payment technology that talks to innovative platforms including, 

but not inclusive only of, SaaS, Mobile applications, mobile franchise business models and other disruptive technologies. 

The end result is delivery of smarter conversion of business products and services in card-not-present environments.  

 (1) “SMS” means a “Short Messaging Service” and is centred around cell phone texting and allows businesses to text 

customers with payment reminders and accept payment via cell phone.  

(2) “Split Settlement Scheme” enables a single transaction to be simultaneously settled to both the referring merchant and 

the referred merchant’s banks by the Company.  

(3) “Dynamic Onboarding” provided by the Company to merchants enables easy sign-up, banking integration, pre 

population of customer information, risk mitigation, onboarding APIs and customization options and immediate set up to 

begin transactions. A referring merchant is also able to onboard a referred merchant to their own business model and as a 

SQID merchant as well.  

Onboarding is the process of getting a customer up to speed with an API, (Application of Programming Interface) and is a 

technical communication through which a merchant can sign up for an account.  

It is currently operating only in Australia and focuses on online training, social media marketing, SaaS developers and e-

commerce developers. High availability hosted servers are located in Sydney with Amazon Web Services, Australia and 

development servers in Sydney and Brisbane, Australia. This technology can easily be replicated in other jurisdictions that 

have Amazon Web Services available.  

SQID sees an opportunity to reconnect to our merchant customers in the payment cycle and enable them to benefit in the 

transactional processing, not just the value of the transaction. SQID’s current approach is a move from a referral sales 

model only to a more proactive direct sales mode with existing merchant clients and new merchants. It allows more than 

one transaction point to deliver split settlements, and incentivizes referring merchants with a referral fee, to scale this 

service by onboarding new referred merchants. This is very attractive for high volume card-not-present business models 

that are tiered, hosts or provide services to e-commerce businesses. To facilitate this new focus, SQID is reviewing how 

we can value add to our ‘relationship payment’ business model through strategic partnerships with key referrers such as e-

commerce web developers, franchisors, and SaaS developers and with merchant referrals. SaaS (software as a service) is a 

software distribution model where third-party providers host applications and makes them available).  
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1.2 – Overall Performance (continued) 

Nature of Business (continued) 

Process Payment Agreements   

 

The Company’s active subsidiary, SQID Payments Pty Ltd. has two agreements with two acquiring banks, Westpac and 

Merchant Warrior. The Company has established settings in its software to determine which of the acquiring banks is 

chosen for each merchant.  

Westpac is located in the city of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. Initially, the Company’s now inactive subsidiary, 

QPay Pty Ltd. signed an agreement called the Aggregator Master Merchant Business Solution Card Acceptance Agreement 

dated January 29, 2009 with Westpac. Pursuant to a novation agreement dated December 12, 2013 among Westpac, QPay 

Pty Ltd. and SQID Payments. QPay Pty Ltd. was replaced by SQID Payments as the contracting party with Westpac. The 

2009 and 2013 agreements are collectively (the “Westpac Agreement)”.  

The Westpac Agreement reflects the terms of Westpac’s license with cardholders such as Visa and MasterCard so Westpac 

is obligated to make its agreements with its payment processors (“SQID”) reflect the Card Scheme Rules. The Westpac 

Agreement therefore contains standard mandatory terms for banks carrying out their role in the payment process system. 

Westpac can unilaterally amend the Westpac Agreement and terminate it for no reason.  

Westpac must provide written consent to any change of the ownership of the Company, its principal business activities, 

type of goods or services supplies to the sub-merchant and those supplied by the sub-merchants to its customers and any 

assignment of the Westpac Agreement.  

The Westpac Agreement provides for variation such as new fees or changes, new government charges and any other 

variation (“Variation”). Westpac can also change the terms and conditions of the Westpac Agreement at any time and notify 

SQID Payments. No changes have been made to the terms and conditions. Variations have been made by Westpac. SQID 

Payments is responsible for ensuring that Sub-Merchants are notified of any changes arising from the Variations. Use of 

the Merchant Facility by the Sub-Merchants following such Variations is deemed acceptance.  

Since then, variations have been made in processing methods, card scheme rules, risk management practices, reporting and 

onboarding of merchants have changed. Westpac sends out guidelines. An example is that Visa banned online 

pharmaceuticals and advised Westpac (as their acquiror) who advised SQID that online pharma had been moved to the 

“prohibited’ category. If there is a change required by the Card Schemes with a specified time frame, Westpac and Sqid 

work out a time frame to implement the change. If there is a policy change from Westpac, Westpac and Sqid also work out 

a time frame.  

Practices that have evolved:  

(i) SQID operates one merchant facility covering all sub-merchants within a sub-industry  

(ii) onboarding of new sub-merchants is governed by categories of prohibited merchants, merchants requiring Westpac 

consent and merchants which do not require Westpac consent,  

(iii) Credit card authorizations do not always take place prior to a sale,  

(iv) Verification of the identities of the sub-merchants rather than cardholders,  
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1.2 – Overall Performance (continued) 

Nature of Business (continued) 

Process Payment Agreements (continued) 

 

 (v) Storage by SQID and each sub-merchant of encrypted cardholder data rather than names, and  

(vi) Westpac charges a fixed base percentage fee and additional interchange and scheme fees.  

Given the importance of the services provided by Westpac to SQID's business, the Company’s compliance with any new 

policies or practices set by Westpac is required in order for SQID to continue to function in reliance on its arrangement 

with Westpac. The Company considers this acceptable commercial practice in the circumstances and common to payment 

facilitators to comply with the Card Schemes Rules within Australia.  

In August 2019, the Company signed an agreement with a second Acquiring Bank, Merchant Warrior, located in the city 

of Brisbane, Queensland, Australia dated August 29, 2019 called the Settlement Agent Agreement, the (“Merchant Warrior 

Agreement)”. Merchant Warrior provides services comparable to those of Westpac.  

The company has until March 21 2021 to migrate, and is well underway in transitioning. 

 

SQID has been actively pursuing replacement providers to maintain two alternative acquirers for the processing of 

transactions for the Card Schemes. SQID has signed an agreement with First Data Merchant Solutions Australia Pty Ltd, 

which is part of the “Fiserv” global operations (FISERV). The FISERV relationship adds strategic value, through increased 

global reach and easier access to global payments, multicurrency platforms and acquirer capability globally. In the short 

term FISERV will work in parallel with SQIDs other key service providers.   

Merchant Warrior is located in the city of Brisbane, Queensland, Australia and is a provider of electronic commerce 

transactions services for fixed fees. SQID Payments Pty. Ltd. signed an agreement dated August 29, 2019 with Merchant 

Warrior called the Settlement Agent Agreement, the Merchant Warrior Agreement. The following is a brief summary of 

the Company’s obligations and liabilities:  

1) responsible for vetting the sub-merchants who will utilize the services,  

2) the sole point of contact for all matters regarding the services and ensure all necessary contracts are in place,  

3) subject to Merchant Warrior amending any policy in relation to the services to improve security, efficiency or 

performance in delivery of the services,  

4) responsibility for maintaining security of all information and compliance by it and its sub-merchants with the Card 

Scheme Rules,  

Process Payment Agreements (continued) 

 

5) termination by Merchant Warrior of the Merchant Warrior Agreement on 30 days if SQID is in non-compliance with 

any material terms of the Merchant Warrior Agreement, on 90 days for specified reasons, insolvency, non-compliance 

with the Card Scheme Rules and security requirements, change in the holder of the controlling interest in Merchant 

Warrior,  

6) maintaining the security of all confidential information,  
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1.2 – Overall Performance (continued) 

Nature of Business (continued) 

7) provide reasonable access to SQID personnel and equipment to discuss and assess any problems or request for 

assistance,  

8) indemnifying Merchant Warrior against all liabilities and expenses of any kind as a result of breach of the Merchant 

Warrior Agreement,  

9) provide a security deposit of $50,000 which must be maintained at that level at all times or a bank guarantee or deposit 

bond for the same amount payable on demand, and  

10) achieve at least 80% of minimum transactional volumes as follows: Forecast Volume per Day 

 
Milestone periods  At 6 months  At 12 months  At 18 months  

Total sales volume 

achieved  

$500,000  $1,000,000  $1,500,000  

 

If the Company fails to meet the required threshold, Merchant Warrior may review the performance, subject to Force 

Majeure event.  

Merchant Warrior’s aggregate liability is limited, in its discretion to replacement or repair of the services, refunding 

payments made by clients for services. Neither party is responsible for consequential losses. Dispute resolution is by 

arbitration of the courts. 

1.3 – Selected Annual Information – N/A 

1.4 – Results of Operations  

During the three months ended September 30, 2020, the Company recorded transaction revenue of $2,047,333 (2019: 

$1,692,648), an increase of 21%. Gross margin increased by $146,774 (21%), and gross margin percentage fell slightly by 

0.2%. 

During the current quarter, the company received $32,796 in the form of a “cash boost” from the Australian Taxation Office 

(ATO) This is a refund of tax deducted from payroll as a form of assistance during COVID-19 

During the three months ended September 30, 2020, the Company incurred operating expenses of $623,040 (2019: 

$636,580). Whilst the total amounts are similar, in 2019, $269,003 was incurred in listing expenses (nil in 2020), whilst in 

2020, $268,436 was incurred in professional fees compared to $40,093 in 2019. 
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1.5 – Summary of Quarterly Results (Unaudited) 

 

The investment account was categorised under “Other Current Assets” effective December 2019 for statutory accounting 

purposes. It had previously been included in “Bank”. This has been reflected in all quarters in the summary. 

Funds to be settled to merchants was categorised under “Accounts Payable” effective December 2019 for statutory 

accounting purposes. It had previously been included under “Other Payables”. This has been reflected in all quarters in 

the summary. 

A 2:1 share consolidation was done 5th September 2019.  

From December 2019, the security bond held in a term deposit with WBC at the direction of WBC is categorised as 

“Security Bonds” instead of being included with “Bank”. 

In May 2020, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) deemed a large portion of SQID’s revenue to be exports and 

therefore not subject to Goods and Services Tax (GST), the consumption tax in Australia. This means that SQID has 

since been in a GST refund position which has consequently increased receivables and payables. 

From July 2020, long service leave was recognised on a pro rata years’ service basis instead of when an employee has 

accumulated 10 years’ service, at which point there is a legal liability for the long service leave.  The liability for 

employees who have served 10 years or more is a current liability, and all other long service leave is recognised as a non-

current liability. 

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 30 Sep 20 30 Jun 20 31 Mar 20 31 Dec 19 30 Sep 19 30 Jun 19 31 Mar 19 31 Dec 18

Assets

Current Assets

Bank 4,620,126    4,075,760    1,597,145    1,678,713    3,445,576    1,848,810    1,768,704    2,795,536    

Accounts Receivable 236,005       12,386         20,535         186,741       209,299       209,452       58,567         80,055         

Other Current Assets 24,589         42,360         2,485,410    1,930,646    1,916,304    1,405,825    1,368,751    1,361,845    

Total Current Assets 4,880,720    4,130,506    4,103,090    3,796,100    5,571,179    3,464,087    3,196,022    4,237,436    

Non-Current Assets

Fixed Assets 266              544              821              1,099           1,376           1,654           1,932           2,210           

Intangible Assets 136,856       149,676       162,498       175,318       188,906       202,496       105,627       107,530       

Security Bonds 236,963       236,940       236,917       236,874       50,000         

Deferred Tax Asset 446,485       504,625       499,751       583,825       559,697       581,064       652,532       735,723       

Total Non-Current Assets 820,570       891,785       899,987       997,116       799,979       785,214       760,091       845,463       

Total Assets 5,701,290    5,022,291    5,003,077    4,793,216    6,371,158    4,249,301    3,956,113    5,082,899    

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 1,433,455    975,251       1,019,106    1,054,310    2,600,762    559,746       491,574       1,813,933    

Other Liabilities 665,226       643,173       637,094       636,751       641,717       639,215       642,886       642,886       

Other Payables 72,592         74,037         55,901         42,558         486,424       464,415       505,073       516,913       

Total Current Liabilities 2,171,273    1,692,461    1,712,101    1,733,619    3,728,903    1,663,376    1,639,533    2,973,732    

Non-Current Liabilities

Other Payables 14,112         -              -              -              -              -              -              -              

Total Non-Current Liabilities 14,112         -              -              -              -              -              -              -              

Total Liabilities 2,185,385    1,692,461    1,712,101    1,733,619    3,728,903    1,663,376    1,639,533    2,973,732    

Net Assets 3,515,905    3,329,830    3,290,976    3,059,597    2,642,255    2,585,925    2,316,580    2,109,167    

Equity

Share Capital 6,855,020    6,855,020    6,838,595    6,822,170    6,544,627    6,544,627    6,529,286    6,529,286    

Retained Earnings  (3,339,115)  (3,525,190)  (3,547,619)  (3,762,573)  (3,902,372)  (3,958,702)  (4,212,706)  (4,420,119)

Total Equity 3,515,905    3,329,830    3,290,976    3,059,597    2,642,255    2,585,925    2,316,580    2,109,167    
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1.5 – Summary of Quarterly Results (Unaudited) (continued) 

 

Card revenue has generally increased over the past eight quarters apart from an impact from COVID-19 during April. 

This increase is due to an increased number of customers and increased volume per customer. Direct transaction costs, 

the costs incurred to realize card revenue, have remained at a consistent percentage of revenue as shown by the consistent 

gross margins across the quarters.    Consultancy and professional fees have increased since work began on getting the 

company listed as the company has brought in more resources to develop the business. 

1.6 – Liquidity and Capital Resources 

The Company’s sole source of funding in the past three years has been from profitable operations.  The Company is 

planning to grow into new markets and to increase sales in existing markets and therefore may require additional cash 

flows.  The Company’s ability to raise cash depends on various capital market conditions.  There is no assurance that the 

Company will be able to obtain any additional financing on terms acceptable to the Company.  The quantity of funds to be 

raised and the terms of any equity financing that may be undertaken will be negotiated by management as opportunities to 

raise funds arise.  Actual funding requirements may vary from those planned due to a number of factors. 

There can be no certainty that the Company’s existing cash balances or that the proceeds from the issuance of its Ordinary 

Shares will provide sufficient funds for all of the Company’s cash requirements.  Should the need arise, the  

Company may pursue other financing options.  There is no assurance that the Company will be successful in obtaining the 

funds it may require to sustain operations or that the terms of any financing obtained will be acceptable. 

As at September 30, 2020, the Company had cash and cash equivalents on hand of $4,620,126. Of this, $1,293,566 are 

merchant funds held for settlement, leaving $3,326,560 in available cash. (2019: $2,239,559). 

Profit & Loss Quarters ended 30 Sep 20 30 Jun 20 31 Mar 20 31 Dec 19 30 Sep 19 30 Jun 19 31 Mar 19 31 Dec 18

Revenue

Transaction Revenue 2,047,333    1,868,600    2,069,179    1,764,839    1,692,648    1,538,380    1,474,540    1,433,871    

2,047,333    1,868,600    2,069,179    1,764,839    1,692,648    1,538,380    1,474,540    1,433,871    

Direct Transaction Costs 1,212,895    1,151,273    1,254,666    1,043,644    1,004,984    908,144       879,722       840,394       

Gross Profit 834,438       717,327       814,513       721,195       687,664       630,236       594,818       593,477       

40.8% 38.4% 39.4% 40.9% 40.6% 41.0% 40.3% 41.4%

Interest Income 24                11,160         11,160         17,389         26,613         17,658         15,306         11,717         

Other Income 32,793         28,589         -              -              -              -              -              -              

Expenses

Employee Benefits 121,190       159,957       120,898       109,228       109,918       54,807         54,807         35,726         

Depreciation & Amortisation 13,098         13,100         19,062         13,866         19,006         18,352         9,898           11,566         

Consultancy Fees 136,237       136,441       150,240       125,142       131,230       96,548         98,881         61,139         

Director Fees 30,000         30,000         33,333         46,129         24,301         20,000         20,000         20,000         

Professional Fees 268,436       268,868       145,552       43,907         40,093         42,666         57,540         

Listing Expenses -              -              11,765         102,497       269,003       33,093         57,086         9,000           

IT & Hosting Costs 20,008         32,556         19,621         20,198         19,465         24,578         20,073         11,274         

Other Expenses 34,071         86,241         38,531         161,946       23,564         7,500           5,753           93,554         

Total Expenses 623,040       727,163       539,002       622,913       636,580       297,544       324,037       242,258       

Profit before Tax 244,215       29,913         286,671       115,671       77,697         350,350       286,087       362,936       

Income Tax 58,141         7,483           71,717          (24,128) 21,367         96,346         78,674         117,347       

Profit for the Quarter 186,074       22,430         214,954       139,799       56,330         254,004       207,413       245,589       

Basic & Diluted Earnings per Share 0.02             0.00             0.03             0.02             0.01             0.031           0.03             0.04             

Weighted Average Ordinary Shares 7,973,456    7,928,934    7,892,835    8,184,864    8,237,676    8,237,676    6,887,676    6,887,676    
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1.6 – Liquidity and Capital Resources (continued) 

Shareholder's equity as at September 30, 2020 was $3,515,905 (2019 – $2,642,255).  Although the Company has been 

successful in the past in raising the necessary funding to continue operations, there can be no certainty it will be able to do 

so in the future. 

1.7 – Capital Resources – N/A 

1.8 – Off Balance Sheet Arrangements 

As at September 30, 2020, there were no off-balance sheet arrangements to which the Company was committed. 

1.9 – Transactions with Related Parties 

The Company had the following balances and transactions with directors and executive officers, or companies controlled 

by these persons and other related parties for the three months ended September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019 and 

outstanding payables as at September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019: 

Transactions September 30, 

2020 

September 30, 

2019 

Consultancy Fees(1)   

Peter Hall – CEO & Chair - 50,000 

Athan Lekkas – CEO & Chair 53,333 - 

Lee Horobin - CFO 37,903 36,230 

Robyn Gunnis - COO 45,000 45,000 

Director Fees(1)   

Daniel Desplat - Director - 1,667 

Andrew Sterling - Director 10,000 10,000 

John O’Connor - Director 10,000 8,172 

Michael Clarke - Director 10,000 6,129 

Other Expenses   

Sigrist Design Pty Ltd(2) - 7,500 

John O’Connor – Consultancy(3) 30,000 - 

Shape Capital Pty Ltd – Consultancy(4) 30,000 - 

   

Balances – Accounts Payable   

Peter Hall - 18,333 

Athan Lekkas 22,000 - 

Andrew Sterling 3,333 - 

John O’Connor 14,667 3,667 

Michael Clarke 3,667 5,611 

Lee Horobin 13,334 13,338 

Robyn Gunnis 16,500 16,458 

Sigrist Design Pty Ltd - 2,750 

Shape Capital Pty Ltd 11,000 - 
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1.9 – Transactions with Related Parties (continued) 

(1) All executives and directors invoice SQID for their services monthly in arrears. The invoices are paid in full in the following month.  

(2) Former director Peter Hall has a beneficial interest in Sigrist Design Pty Ltd which rents out office space as well as being the registered 

office for the Group. This arrangement commenced January 2019 and ceased March 2020. 

(3) John O’Connor has a six-month consulting contract to the board spanning February – July 2020 for $60,000, to provide advisory 

services around KPIs, revenue targets, financial analysis, technology and staffing. In August 2020, this agreement was extended on a 

month-to-month basis as required. 

(4) Shape Capital Pty Ltd has a six-month consulting contract to the board spanning May – October 2020 for $60,000 to 

provide corporate advisory services. The CEO of Shape Capital Pty Ltd is Anoosh Manzoori, who is also CEO / Chair of 

SQID’s largest shareholder, First Growth Funds Limited. 

 

Subsequent Events 

On October 2nd , the company invested $CAD380,000 for approximately 11% in Canadian company Vello Technologies 

Pty Ltd. 

 

1.10 – Fourth Quarter N/A 

1.11 – Proposed Transactions 

The Company has no proposed transactions as at the date of this document. 

1.12 – Critical Accounting Estimates 

The Company has outlined the basis of its critical accounting estimates in Note 2 of the September 30, 2020 Financial 

Statements. 

1.13 – Changes in Accounting Policies – International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) 

The group has applied all new and revised Australian Accounting Standards and Accounting Standards and Interpretations 

issued by IASB that apply to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2019, including IFRS 16 Leases (IFRS 

16), the equivalent of AASB 16 Leases in Australia. IFRS 16 replaces IAS 17 Leases (IAS 17), the equivalent of AASB 

117 Leases in Australia, and introduces a single lessee accounting model that requires a lessee to recognise right-of-use 

assets and lease liabilities for all leases with a term of more than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value. 

Right-of-use assets are initially measured at cost and lease liabilities are initially measured on a present value basis. 

Subsequent to initial recognition: 

(a) right-of-use assets are accounted for on a similar basis to non-financial assets, whereby the right-of-use asset 

is accounted for on a cost basis unless the underlying asset is accounted for on a revaluation basis, in which 

case if the underlying asset is: 

 

i. investment property, the lessee applies the fair value model in IAS 40 Investment Property, the equivalent 

of AASB 140 Investment Property in Australia, the to the right-of-use asset; or 

ii. property, plant or equipment, the applies the revaluation model in IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment, 

the equivalent of AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment in Australia,  to all of the right-of-use assets 

that relate to that class of property, plant and equipment; and 
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1.13 – Changes in Accounting Policies – International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) (continued) 

(b) lease liabilities are accounted for on a similar basis to other financial liabilities, whereby interest expense is 

recognised in respect of the lease liability and the carrying amount of the lease liability is reduced to reflect the principal 

portion of lease payments made. 

IFRS 16 substantially carries forward the lessor accounting requirements of the predecessor standard, IAS 17. Accordingly, 

under IFRS 16 a lessor continues to classify its leases as operating leases or finance leases subject to whether the lease 

transfers to the lessee substantially all of the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of the underlying asset, and accounts 

for each type of lease in a manner consistent with the current approach under IAS 17. 

The application of IFRS 16 did not have a material impact in these financial statements as the group only has one operating 

lease for its office premises which is on a month-to-month term (short-term lease). 

1.14 – Financial Instruments and Other Instruments 

The Company’s financial instruments include cash and accounts payable. The risks associated with these financial 

instruments and the policies on how to mitigate these risks are set out below. Management manages and monitors these 

exposures to ensure appropriate measures are implemented on a timely and effective manner. 

(i) Currency risk 

The Company’s expenses are denominated in Australian dollars. The Company’s corporate office  and current operations 

are based in Australia and current exposure to exchange rate fluctuations is minimal.  This will change if the Company 

expands its business outside of Australia. 

(ii) Interest rate risk 

The Company is exposed to interest rate risk on the variable rate of interest earned on bank deposits. The fair value interest 

rate risk on bank deposits is insignificant as the deposits are short‐term. The Company has not entered into any derivative 

instruments to manage interest rate fluctuations. 

 (iii) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of an unexpected loss if a customer or third party to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual 

obligations. Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risks consist principally 

of cash.  To minimize the credit risk on cash the Company places the instrument with financial institution. 

(iv) Liquidity risk 

In the management of liquidity risk, the Company maintains a balance between continuity of funding and exploration 

activity. Management closely monitors the liquidity position and expects to have adequate sources of funding to finance 

the Company’s projects and operations. 
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1.15 – Other MD&A Requirements 

Share Capital 

The authorized share capital consists Ordinary Shares without par value. 

On September 5, 2019, the Company consolidated the ordinary shares on the basis of two old ordinary shares for one new 

ordinary share. 

The total number of ordinary shares issued and outstanding as at the date of this report was 7,973,456.  

On August 14, the Company issued options as detailed below. 

• Agile Investor Relations Inc. 100,000 options with an exercise price of C$0.80 per share with a 12-month term. 

The options are cancelled 30 days from Agreement termination and any shares issued on the exercise of the options 

will have a hold period of four months and one day.  

• Gale Capital Corporation. 100,000 options with an exercise price of C$0.80 per share with a 12-month term. The 

options are cancelled 30 days from Agreement termination and any shares issued on the exercise of the options 

will have a hold period of four months and one day. 

As at September 30, 2020, September 30, 2019 and at the date of this report there were no warrants outstanding. 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES 

The Company is in the business of electronic payment processing under contract.  Due to the nature of the Company’s 

business and the present stage of its activities, many risk factors will apply.  The risks described below are not the only 

ones facing the Company.  Additional risks not presently known to the Company may also impair the business operations. 

COVID-19 

Merchant transaction volume, and therefore revenue and margin began decreased from the week ending March 22, 2020 

until the end of April.YTD average weekly transaction volume up until this date was $4.5m. Since then, and up until the 

week ended April 26, 2020, average weekly transaction volume was $3.1m, a decrease of 31%. Revenue and margin 

decreased by a commensurate amount. Since May, transaction volume, revenue, and gross margin have returned to pre-

March levels. 

The company has registered for the Australian government’s JobKeeper programme in which the government reimburses 

payroll up to $1,500 per fortnight per employee for employees who were employed as at March 1, 2020 and have been 

employed since March 1, 2019. To receive the funding a business of SQID’s size must demonstrate a fall in revenue of 

30% compared to the same period last year. The turnover is assessed monthly, commencing in April. From 28 September 

until 3rd January 2021, the reimbursement rate falls to $1,200 per fortnight. 

The company has not been eligible for JobKeeper yet as at the date of this report. 

Risk of No Return on Investment 

There is no assurance that the business of the Issuer will continue to be operated successfully, or that the business will 

continue to generate sufficient or any income to meet its obligations. There is no assurance that an investment in the 

Ordinary Shares will earn a specified rate of return or any return over the life of the Issuer. 

Dilution to the Company’s Existing Shareholders 
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The Company may require additional equity financing to be raised in the future. The Company may issue securities at less 

than favorable terms to raise sufficient capital to fund its business plan. Any transaction involving the issuance of equity 

securities or securities convertible into Ordinary Shares would result in dilution, possibly substantial, to present and 

prospective holders of Ordinary Shares. 

 

 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

Uncertainty of Additional Financing 

There are no assurances that the Issuer’s future working capital will be adequate to execute its business plan or objectives 

as contemplated herein. The Issuer does not have any commitments to obtain additional financing and if required in future, 

there is no assurance that the Issuer will be able to arrange for such financing, or that such financing will be available on 

commercially reasonable terms. The failure to obtain such financing on a timely basis could have a material adverse effect 

on the Issuer. Equity financing and the additional issuance of equity securities will result in the substantial dilution to the 

Issuer's shareholders. 

General Economic Conditions 

The recent events in global financial markets have had a profound impact on the global economy. A continued or worsened 

slowdown in the financial markets or other economic conditions, including but not limited to, consumer spending, 

employment rates, business conditions, inflation, fuel and energy costs, consumer debt levels, lack of available credit, the 

state of the financial markets, interest rates, and tax rates may adversely affect the Company’s growth and profitability. 

These factors could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s financial condition and results of operations. 

Share Price Volatility 

There can be no assurance that an active trading market in our securities will be established and sustained. The market price 

for our securities could be subject to wide fluctuations. Factors such as commodity prices, government regulation, interest 

rates, share price movements of our peer companies and competitors, as well as overall market movements, may have a 

significant impact on the market price of the securities of our Company.  The stock market has from time to time 

experienced extreme price and volume fluctuations, which have often been unrelated to the operating performance of 

particular companies. 

Reliance on the Directors and Officers and Other Key Personnel 

The Issuer has a small management team and the unexpected loss of any of these individuals would have a serious impact 

on the business. Specifically, the Issuer is dependent upon the skills of the management team listed in items “Directors and 

Executive Officers” for the successful operation of its business. At present, there is no key-man insurance in place for any 

members of the management team. The loss of services of any of these personnel to develop the business and make 

appropriate decisions in respect of the management thereof could have a material adverse effect on the business of the 

Issuer. The Issuer also relies on consultants to carry out its business objectives and the unexpected loss of any of these 

consultants could have a serious impact on the business.  

Conflicts of Interest 

The directors and officers of the Issuer are not in any way limited or affected in their ability to carry on other transactions 

or business ventures for their own account or for the account of others, and may be engaged in the ownership, acquisition 
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and operation of businesses, which compete with the Issuer. Investment in the Issuer will not carry with it the right for 

either the Issuer or any subscriber to invest in any other property or venture of the directors and officers of the Issuer, or to 

any profit therefrom or to any interest therein. The directors and officers have a responsibility to identify and acquire 

suitable acquisition targets on behalf of the Issuer. To the extent that an opportunity arises to enter into such an agreement, 

the directors of the Issuer have the discretion to determine whether the Issuer will avail itself of the investment opportunity 

and, if it does not, any of the directors and officers of the Issuer shall be able to decide amongst themselves whether to 

pursue the opportunity for their respective accounts. If the investment opportunity did not arise solely from their activities 

on behalf of the Issuer, the directors and officers of the Issuer have no obligation to offer an investment opportunity to the 

Issuer. Future conflicts of interest will be dealt with in accordance with applicable laws, statutes and regulations. 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

Employee Recruitment Risk 

The successful operation of SQID also relies on SQID’s ability to attract and retain a small team of experienced employees 

with specialist skills, including relationship managers, qualified software developers, key programming staff, sales staff, 

operational staff and the management team. These persons possess intimate knowledge of the SQID technology through 

extensive experience applying the technology.  

Although the SQID technology has been documented, the loss of these key personnel may adversely affect the Company's 

prospects of pursuing its development programs within timeframes expected in the industry. If the business expands and 

grows, failure to appropriately recruit and retain employees may adversely affect SQID’s ability to develop and implement 

its business strategies. 

Relationship with Merchant Warrior 

The agreements with Merchant Warrior is essential to the Company’s operations and without them the Company cannot 

operate. The Company’s payment processes services require acquirers like Merchant Warrior, which is a registered member 

of a card network such as Visa or MasterCard (“Network”). The Acquiring Bank accepts transactions on behalf of Network 

for a merchant.  If the acquiring agreement were cancelled the Company would cease operations after 90 day unless it 

found a replacement bank registered to the card network.  SQID is negotiating a replacement acquirer connection for 

Westpac which is expected before the finalisation of the Westpac relationship.  Refer to “Description of the Business” for 

full details. 

Relationships with Key Third Party Suppliers and Service Providers 

SQID’s business is dependent upon maintaining successful relationships with a limited number of key third-party suppliers 

and service providers, who provide a number of services that are key to SQID’s service offering, including hosting, certain 

software applications, data providers and the provision of insurance. Contracts with these suppliers and service providers 

are typically terminable without cause, in some cases on short notice. 

Any loss of a key third-party supplier or service provider, a material limitation of the services provided, a deterioration in 

the level of service provided, or a material alteration of the terms on which they are provided, could result in a disruption 

to its business and may negatively impact SQID’s ability to win and retain contracts, each of which could materially 

adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial performance.  

Where SQID relies on third party systems, SQID always seek to have service level agreements with minimum performance 

criteria set. Payment to the service providers is dependent on their continuity of their services. SQID will actively seek 

alternative supply channels to mitigate the impact should there occur a "no fault" termination of a supply agreement. There 

is no assurance that SQID can always maintain or replace its third-party systems in a timely manner and prevent loss of 

service. 
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Loss of Customer Contracts 

The Company’s contracts, including with key customers, may generally be terminated without cause by a customer, in 

some cases on short notice. SQID could lose key customers or material contracts, due to a range of events including, 

because of failure to renew a contract, a loss of a tender, a deterioration in customer service levels or relationships, or 

disputes with customers. Any of these factors could materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial 

performance.  

 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

SQID, like all service providers, must deliver services that continue to meet the needs of its customers. SQID is dependent 

on retaining in-house software development capability to ensure its business continues to evolve and service the needs of 

its customers. There is no assurance that it will be successful in recruiting and keeping the personnel required for delivery 

of its services. 

Profit Margins 

Margins vary considerably across the range of products and services that SQID provides and a change in the mix of products 

and services that SQID sells to its customers could have a material adverse impact on SQID’s financial performance. 

Operational Risks 

The Company will be affected by several operational risks against which it may not be adequately insured or for which 

insurance is not available, including: catastrophic accidents; fires; changes in the regulatory environment; impact of non-

compliance with laws and regulations; labour disputes; natural phenomena such as inclement weather conditions, floods, 

earthquakes and ground movements. There is no assurance that the foregoing risks and hazards will not result in damage 

to, or destruction of, the Company’s premises, personal injury or death, environmental damage, resulting in adverse impacts 

on the Company’s operations, costs, monetary losses, potential legal liability and future cash flows, earnings and financial 

condition. The Company may also be subject to or affected by liability or sustain loss risks and hazards against which it 

cannot insure or which it may elect not to insure because of the cost. This lack of insurance coverage could have an adverse 

impact on the Company’s future cash flows, earnings, results of operations and financial condition. 

Technology Risk 

The Company’s products and services are dependent upon advanced technologies, which are susceptible to rapid 

technological change. There can be no assurance that the Company’s products and services will not be seriously affected 

by, or become obsolete because of, such technological changes. There can be no assurance that the Company can respond 

in a timely manner so that its response will be adequate to successfully overcome the technological change.  

Unforeseen Competition 

There can be no assurance that significant competition will not enter the market and offer any number of similar services 

to those provided by the Company. Such competition could have a significant adverse effect on the growth potential of the 

Company’s business by effectively dividing the existing market for such products and services. 

Disruption of Technology Platforms 

SQID’s ability to provide reliable services, effective payment and transaction processing and accurate and timely reporting 

for its customers is a key aspect of it business. This depends on the efficient and uninterrupted operation of its core 
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technologies, which include specialised and proprietary software systems, IT infrastructure and back-end data processing 

systems.  

SQID’s core technologies and other systems could be exposed to damage or interruption from systems failures, computer 

viruses, cyber-attacks or other events. Any systemic failure or sustained disruption to the effective operation of SQID’s 

technology platform could severely damage SQID’s reputation and its ability to generate new business or retain existing 

business, directly impair SQID’s operations and customer service levels or necessitate increased expenditure on technology 

or generally across the business. Any of these outcomes could materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and 

financial performance.  

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

Data Security Risks 

The Company will utilize servers with significant amounts of data stored in via third party companies being AWS. Should 

the Company be responsible for the loss of any or all the data stored by it, the liability could materially undermine the 

financial stability of the Company. Also, much of the data stored will be confidential. The company does not store full card 

data. If the company’s data is ever compromised, then customer card data will not be accessible to those in possession of 

the data. Anyone who can circumvent the Company’s security measures could misappropriate proprietary information or 

cause interruptions in its operations. 

Cybersecurity. SQID is subject to Australian Privacy legislation which includes the requirement to advise an entity if their 

identity has been compromised. SQID is also required to comply with the Payment Card Industry (PCI) standard, which 

sees us adhere to very strict rules in the use of the software and hardware we implement in our hosting environment. All 

our data is hosted remotely by Amazon Web Services (AWS), which also complies with the PCI standard.  The Company 

relies on AWS cybersecurity arrangements. The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) is a set of 

security standards designed to ensure that all companies that accept, process, store or transmit credit card information 

maintain a secure environment.  The AWS/SQID secure environment incorporates firewalls, routing rules, authorized 

access only and encryption. 

Internet Fraud. SQID has detailed merchant vetting / KYC procedures used to detect or mitigate fraud. Merchant accounts 

all have transaction limits, in line with the industry they are in, and all transactions are monitored and assigned a risk score. 

SQID also has transaction monitoring including the flagging of chargeback activity; SQID has the ability to withhold 

settlements pending an investigation into transactions. SQID also takes bonds from merchants as security in case the need 

to recover chargebacks arises. Bonds also act as a deterrent to fraudsters from even commencing the merchant onboarding 

process. 

Money Laundering. This is a significant risk for all businesses. SQID is governed by the Australian Anti-Money 

Laundering legislation and is required to operate in a PCI (Payment Card Industry) compliant manner when dealing with 

credit card information and payments. 

Management of Growth 

The Company may experience a period of significant growth that will place a strain upon its management systems and 

resources. Its future will depend in part on the ability of its officers and other key employees to implement and improve 

financial and management controls, reporting systems and procedures on a timely basis and to expand, train motivate and 

manage the workforce. The Company’s current and planned personnel, systems, procedures and controls may be inadequate 

to support its future operations.  

Increases in Competition 
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The payment processing industry is highly competitive and SQID may face increased competition from actions by existing 

competitors, the entry of new competitors, consolidation between existing competitors or from major customers bypassing 

payment processing and transactions switching companies and transacting directly with end customers. 

SQID’s competitive position may deteriorate because of these factors, or a failure by SQID to continue to position itself 

successfully to meet changing market conditions, customer demands and technology. Any material deterioration in SQID’s 

competitive position could materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial performance. 

 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

Damage to Reputation or Brand 

SQID’s reputation and brand is important in winning and retaining contracts, maintaining its relationship with third-party 

suppliers and service providers and attracting employees. Reputational damage could arise due to a number of 

circumstances, including inadequate or deteriorating service levels, improper conduct, adverse media coverage or 

underperformance of customer-facing third-party suppliers and service providers. Reputational damage may potentially 

result in a failure to win new contracts and impinge on SQID’s ability to maintain relationships with existing customers, 

suppliers and service providers and impede its ability to compete successfully in the payment transactions industry and to 

attract key employees. If any of these occur, this could materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial 

performance.  

The Company is proactive in dealing with these risks by regular reporting to customers about service levels, which allows 

the Company's representatives to be proactive in identifying and mitigating any service level deterioration. Regular systems 

maintenance is also important to ensure optimum services levels and minimum disruption to customers. There is no 

assurance that the Company’s efforts to mitigate these risks will always be successful. 

Exposure to Adverse Macroeconomic Conditions 

SQID is exposed to changes in general economic conditions in Australia and internationally and is affected by 

macroeconomic conditions such as tariffs and other trade barriers, economic recessions, downturns or extended periods of 

uncertainty or volatility, which may influence customer decisions in relation to whether to enter into transaction processing 

arrangements. These macroeconomic conditions may materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial 

performance. Payment transactions are the core of most commercial activity. Unless there is a catastrophic event, payment 

processing will occur. 

Protection of Intellectual Property 

SQID relies on laws relating to patents, trade secrets, copyright and trademarks to assist in protecting its proprietary 

customer-facing technology platform. There is a risk that unauthorized use and copying of SQID customer-facing 

technology platform will occur, or third parties will successfully challenge the validity, ownership or authorized use of 

intellectual property. This could involve significant expense and potentially the inability to use the intellectual property, 

which could materially adversely affect SQID’s business, operating and financial performance. SQID does not currently 

have insurance for this possibility. 

The Company is considering insurance (if available on economic terms) to fund possible future enforcement action against 

any potential infringer. There is no assurance that the Company’s efforts to prevent unauthorized use or copying of its 

technology will always be successful. 

Acquisition Risk and Associated Risk of Dilution 
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SQID’s possible expansion strategy includes pursuing acquisitions. The successful implementation of acquisitions will 

depend on a range of factors including acquisition costs, funding arrangements, business cultural compatibility and 

operational integration. To the extent acquisitions are not successfully integrated with SQID’s existing business, the 

financial performance of SQID could be materially adversely affected. Future acquisitions may involve the issue of 

Ordinary Shares for consideration. In this event, Shareholders’ interests will be diluted. Ordinary Shares may also be issued 

for other purposes such as debt reduction. Effective due diligence by the Company is ongoing to minimize the risk in 

integrating acquisition targets although this cannot be guaranteed.  

 

RISK FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES (continued) 

Expansion of its Merchant Base and Industries Serviced 

There is no assurance that the Company’s plans to expand its Merchant Base and to expand the industry sectors in which 

it currently operates.  

Credit Card Prepayment Risk 

SQID Payments provides merchant services, under the Merchant Westpac Agreement with Westpac and under the Merchant 

Warrior Agreement with Merchant Warrior.  SQID is at risk if merchants fail to deliver goods to their customers that were 

purchased using credit cards. SQID may be liable for charge backs from the card schemes or card issuing banks. Further if 

the number of charge backs in a given period is considered excessively high, SQID is at risk of incurring levy fines or even 

exclude SQID from participation in their networks. 

SQID attempts to mitigate these risks by withholding the chargeback value from settlements to merchants and holds direct 

debit authority with merchants to recover unfunded charge backs. SQID may request security deposits from merchants at 

risk of prepayment default. SQID is also seeking insurance if this is available at economic rates. 

Insurance Risk 

SQID’s only insurance is mandatory worker’s compensation insurance. SQID does not currently hold insurances against 

the identified risks of its operations. The occurrence of an event that is not covered or fully covered by insurance could 

have a material adverse effect on the business, financial condition and results of SQID. There are uninsurable risks such as 

cardholder fraud, merchant fraud, merchant business failure and adverse regulatory changes.  

Exchange Rate Risk 

SQID currently operates in Australia. The Company is not exposed to significant currency risk on fluctuations considering 

that its assets and liabilities are stated in Australian dollar.  

Unforeseen Expenses 

All expenses that SQID is aware of are taken into account. There is a risk that unforeseen expenses may develop which 

could materially negatively affect the business operations. 

Permits and Government Regulations 

There are no permits or government regulations in Australia that affect the Company’s operations beyond business license 

requirement and employment standards.  

Environmental and Safety Regulations and Risks, Climate Change 
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There are currently no environmental laws and regulations affect the operations of the Company. None are anticipated as 

the Company’s does not have physical operations other than business offices. SQID, like all other businesses and persons 

in the world is exposed to the effects of climate change. The direct effects on SQID’s business is not foreseeable at this 

time. 

 

 

 

 

 

APPROVAL 

The Board of Directors of the Company approved the disclosure contained in this MD&A on November 6, 2020. 

 


